Webinar on “Introduction to Maharashtra” by G H Raisoni College of Engineering Nagpur students under Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat Program of AICTE

As a part of Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat Campaign run by AICTE, National Service Scheme unit of G H Raisoni College of Engineering, Nagpur conducted an Online Webinar on “Introduction to Maharashtra” on 29th May 2020. At the start Prof. Mangesh Bhorkar, GHRCE given the preamble of program. Dr. Bhubes Bhattacharya, Vice chancellor C V Raman Global University, Bhubaneswar joined and given the wishes for the program. Dr. Kundu, Coordinator EBSB CVRGU welcome the students for webinar. In this webinar Ms. Anisha Khairkar, Student Coordinator EBSB, 3rd Year CE, GHRCE hosted the webinar. Webinar started with Geographical information of Maharashtra by Ms. Triveni Kalambe in which she told about the area, population, districts of parent state. Then Mr. Mahesh Teke, explained on Maharashtra cuisine. He also stated the various dishes of Maharashtra. Ms. Prachi Bakshi told about specialties of Maharashtra. Mr. Suraj Dubey explained about Tribal Units of Maharashtra, Ms. Angai Rajurkar focused on arts & crafts, Mr. Sandesh Waware told about rivers, Ms. Simran Jain told about Bird species in Maharashtra, Mr. Aniket Gupta spoke about sports play in state, Mr. Subodh patil spoke about tourism & tourist places in MH, Mr. Pradyumna Pokale explained about the culture and festivals. All students delivered very good information through ppt. Prof. Gautam Rana, CVRGU appreciated the efforts taken by students and remembered various dishes of Maharashtra. At last Prof. Mangesh Bhorkar delivered vote of thanks with the special information about the conduction of quiz on “Introduction to Maharashtra” on 30th May 2020. This program was conducted by Prof. Mangesh Bhorkar, GHRCE under the guidance of Dr. P. V. Walke, Dr. S. Dorle & Dr. Sachin Untawale, Director GHRCE, Nagpur.